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CONCREX’E

Thisspecification

of all Federalagencies.

1. SCOPEAND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 -. This specificationcoverspatchingend lsvelingconqounds
for bondingto hardenedconcreteend othersurfaces,includingwood.

1.2 Classification.The patchingend levelingcompoundsshellbe of
the followingtypesend classesas specified(see6.2):

Type.I - Wateractivatedmixes.
ClassA - Levelingcompound.

...-●
ClassB - Patchi@ compound.

!lkoeII - Non-wateractivated.mixes.
‘kaes A- Levelingaompound.
ClassB - Patchingcompound.

2. AYPIJICABLEDXUMRW5

2.1 The fol.1.c@ dOcumente,of the issuein effecton dateof invita-
tionfor bids or requestfor proposal,form a part of thisspecificationto
tjhse@ent specifiedherein:

(Activitiesoutsidethe FederalGovernmentmajzobtaincopiesof Federal
Specification,Standards,end Iiendbooksas outlinedunderGenerelInformation”
in the Indexof FederalSpecifications.ECXIStendardsand at the pricesindicat..
ad in the Index. The Index,whichincludescumulativemonthlysupplementsas
issued,is for saleon a subscriptionbasisby the Superintendentof Deouments,
U.S,GovernmentFrintingOffice,Washington,DC 20402.
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SS-C-1302B

(Singlecopiesof this specificationand otherFederalSpecificationsre-
quiredby activitiesoutsidetheFederalGovernmentfor biddingpurposesere
availablewithoutchsxgefromBusinessServiceCentersat the Genec%lServices
AdministrationRegionalOfficesin Boston,New York,Washington,DC, Atlanta,
Chicago,Kensas City,MO, Fort Worth,Denver,Sam Francisco,Los Angeles,and
Seattle,WA.

I

●

(FederslGovernmentactivitiesmay obtsincopiesof FederslSpecifications,
Stsmdards,and Randbooksend the Indexof FederelSpecificationsand Stenderds
from establisheddistributionpointsin theiragencies.)

MilitaryStsndsrd: .-

MIL-STD-105 - SamplingProceduresad Tablesfor Inspectionby
Attribute,

(Copiesof MilitsrySpecificationsand Stendardsrequiredby contractors
in connectionwith epecificprocurementfunctionsshouldbe obtaintedfrom the
procuringactivityor as directedby the contractingofficer.)

2.2 Otherpublications.The followingdocumentsform a pert of this
specificationto the extentspecifiedherein. Unlessa specificissueis
ident~ied, the issuein effecton dateof invitationfor bids or requeet
for proposalshellapply.

AmericanSocietyfor Testincend Material(ASTM)Stsmdsrds: ●
CI09 - CompressiveStrengthof RydraulicCementMotars (Using2-tich

CubeSpecimens), Testfor.
C138 - WeightPer CubicFoot,Yield,end Air Content(Gravimetric)of

Concrete,Testfor.
C190 - TensileStrengthof RydraulicCementNorters~ Testfor.
Cl92 - Nskingand CuringConcreteTestSpecimensin the Laboratory.
C290 - Resistanceof ConcreteSpecimensto RapidFreezingand

Thawingin Water,Testfor.
C305 - M.chenical14ixingof HydraulicCementPastesend Motsrsof

PlasticConsistency.
C307 - TensileStrengthof Chemicsl-ResistentResinMortem, Testfor.
c321 - Bond Strengthof Chmuicel-ResistentMortars,Testfor.
C404- Aggregatesfor NasozuyGrout,Specificationfor.
C494 - ChemicalAdmix-Lures’for ConcreteYSpecificationfor.
C511 - Moist Cabinetsand RoomsUeed in the Testingof Ryctraulic

Cementsand Concretes,Specificationfor.
u - OperatingLight-andWater-Eqosue Apperatus(Csrbon-Arc

Type)for Fxposureof NonmetallicMaterials,Recommended
Practicefor.

2
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‘“o (Applicationfor copies
Testingand Materials,1916

3. REQuIIU?MFNTS

3.1 Material.

SS-C-1302J3

ehouldbe addressedto the AmericsnSocietyfor
RaceStreet,PUladelphia,pA. 19103.)

3.1.1 Type I ingredientmateriel
manufacturer.However,whenmixed in
instructions.the cOmPOundshellmeet

shellbe at the discretionof the
accordancewithmanufacturerIs
test requirementsspecifiedherein.

At the time&f inepeciionpowdercomponentsetil be free-flowingand SW
not exhibitany evidenceof cakingsnd liquidemulsioncomppnentgshsJlbe
stableaqueousdispersionsand shallshowno curdling,gummysedhent nor
eny settlementthat cennotbe readilydiepereedto a homogeneousetate
d~ing the shelflife o? the materiale.

3.1.2 Type II materielshallconeietof a syntheticresinbase
material,curingagentor catelyst,and.aggregate. The resinousbase
componentend curingagentor catalystmay containreactivemodifiere
no volatiledilwmt.

3.2 ~.

but

3.2.1 ClassA. both tm ee levelingccmpound. Compoundshallbe of a

-0

coloras specified(see6.2).

3.2.2 ClassB. both tm es Datcbiw comucund. Compoundshallblendwith
the grey colorof concrete,unlessotherwisespecified(eee6.2).

3.3 Standard conditions.Standardconditionsshellbe a temperatureof
23~2.20C(73.434W) end a relativehumidityof 50 percent~5 percent.

3.4 Phveicslreouirementsof typeI -s. When testedin accordance
with 4.3, TableIV, type I bee shallMet the re@r==t of Table1.’

3
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SS-C-130ZB

TABLE1. P@,icd requirements, type I mixes

Requirements
Property Minimum Meximum

●’
Bond strength,P.s.i. 20J3
Tensilestrength, p.s.i. 400 .
(!OmpIWSiWS strength, PoS.i. 3000
Density, p.c.f. 110
Freeze/thaw resistance, no. of cycles:
Claes A 100
Class B 25

Accelereted weathering,
Loss after 300 cycles, % by wt. 3

3.5 Phyeicalrequirementsof type II mixes. When testedin accordance
with 4.3,TableIV, type II mixes shall meet the requirements of Table II.

TABLEII. phyeic~ requirements,type II mixes

Requirements ●
Property Minimum - Maximum

22 :S% :7 J %; i“:$iry
500

bond strength 80 -
Tensile strength, 3 clap, p .s.” i. 300
Tensile strength, 7 deye, P.S.i. 500
Freeze/thaw resistance, no. of cycles:
Clase A 100 .
Class B 25

Accelerated weathering,
Loss after 300 cycles, ~ by vt. . 3

4
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SS-C-1302B

3.6 Crumbling and cracking. Class A leveling ccmipoundsshell show no
evidence of crumbling or cracking when tested in accordance with 4.3.1.

3.7 separation. Class B patching cceepouodsshall not show any visible
sign of separation when tested in accordance with 4.3.2.

3.8 Workmanship. The ccmponent ingredients shell be processed 6
required, in accordance with good comme?clal practice.

3.9 Instructions.

3.9.1 Handling instructions. Since many of these materials contain toxic
ingredients, the manufacturer shall furnish all necessary instructions for
the safe handling end storage of theee materiale. In addition, instructions
shell be given with respect to iteme of personal protective equipnent and
apparelnecessaryfor eye, skin, and respiratory protection and for
ventilation and fire safety precautions to be taken when using mortars with
flammable properties.

3.9.2 Mixinginstructions.Completemixinginstructionsshallbe
furnishedto the purchaserby the supplier. Safemixingtemperaturesshould
be statedplus the related working life o f the mixed material.

3.9.3 Curing instructions. Ccmplete Instmctions necessary to insure
proper curing of the mixed materiale shall be furnished by the supplier.
This shall include the range of ambient temperatures permissible for

● successful application of the material.
muet be given for those Itens which have
mixing, and curing instructions shall be
containers of each component by stencil,
labels.

4. QUALITY ASSURAHCB PROVISIONS

Date of manufacture and shelf life
a limited shelf life. The handling,
placed on the outside of all
lithograph, or securely affixed

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise specified in the
contract or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the performance
of all inspection requirements as speciffed herein. Except as otherwise
specified, the supplier may utilize his own facilities or any commercial
laboratory acceptable to the Government. The Government reserves the right
to perform any of the inspections set forth in the specification where euch
Inspections are deemed necessary to assure that supplies end services conform’
to prescribed requirements.

4.2 Sampling.and inspection.

5
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SS-C-1302B

4.2.1 Lot. ~less otherwiee specified (see 6.2), e lot shaIJ consist of

I all mixes =ered for delivery at the same time. ●
I 4.2.2 Samp~. Mixes shall be sampled in accordance with level S-2 in

—

MIL-STD-105.

4.2.3 Inspection. Sample’sselected in
examined for defects listed in Table III.
for defects shelJ be 2.5 percent defective
defective for minor defects.

accordance with 4.2.2 shall be
The acceptable qoality levels (AQL’s)
for major defects and 6.5 percent

TASLEIII. Classificationof defecte,mixes

Defects Major Minor

Powders caked or not free flowing x
Liquids not homogeneous x
Dmase or defects affecting use or

serviceability x
Damage or defecte not affecting use or

serviceability x

k.3 Tests. samples shall be tested as specified in TableIV aad 8S here-
inafter~fied. ●

TABLEIV. Index

Applicable test
Characteristics Requirement Paragraph

reference ASTM test reference

Bond strength, Type I ~ Table I c 321
Bond strength, Type 11 Table 11 4.;.3
Tensile strength, Type I Y

c 190
Table I c 307

Tensile strength, Type II Table II c 190 4.;.4
Ccmpreesive strength, Type I Table I c log
Density, Type I Table I C 138
Freeze/thev resistance Tables I & II c 290 L;.5
Accelerated weathering Tables I & II E 42 4.3.6
Crumbling and cracking, Class A 4.3.1
Separation, Class B ::; J+.3.2

y Specimens shall be air-dried for 26 daye at etendard conditions before
testing.

I

6
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b.3.1 Crumbling and cracking, ‘%YPCs I & II, Class A onl~. Prepare a
small batch of leveling canpound and place it on a cleaned concrete slab.
Patch met cover at least 36 square tithes. Trml to a feat~r edge.
Cure as rec-nded and let the compound set at least 16 hours, then examine
the edge (see 3.6). Use grout containing fine sand for class A, type II.

4.3.2 Separation,types I & II, Class B only.

4.3.2,.1 ~cimen. Prepare a concrete specimen of any convenient size
containing 8 hole l-inch in die.meterand 3-inches deep. The hole can be
provided by either casting In place using a l-inch diameter wooden dowel
or rod or by core drilling. The specimen must be properly cured (ASTM C 190)
for at least 24 hours before proceeding.

4.3.2.2 ComPonnd application. Prepare a mall batch of patching compound
~@ Shrp s~d and cle8naggregate. Fill the hole in the specimen and when
partially set, trowel the patch flush . Cure as recommended an~ let set at
least 16 hours then examine the edge between the petching cceepoundand the
specimen (see 3.7).

~.3.3 Bond adhesion etrength, type II mixes. Prior to the time of the
test, portlend cement ❑ortar briquets are cast in accordance with ASIM C 190
except that the mortar mix prescribed in ASTM C 109 Is used. After curing
for at least 28 days in accordance with A51M C 190, they are ready to be
ueed in the bond test.

4.3.3.1 Specimen preparation, type II. Fiwe portle.ndcement brique%s
are sawed in half and the sawed faces scrubbed with a stiff brash to remove
loose fines. The brlquet halvee should be kept eatureted with water until
bonded to the mortar being evaulated. One half briquet ie placed in the
breaa mold after removing excese water with a dry cloth. Type II mortar is
mixed.in accordance with 4.3.4.1. The sawed face can be primed as req@red
in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. The mortar is placed in the
other half of the mold in tvo layers. The first layer is scrubbed into the
face of the briquet with the finger and tamped slightly to fill all corners
and.remova entrapped air. The second layer la tamped slightly to insure
ccicpletecomtect with first layer end leweled with a steel trowel. pkstic
gloves should be worn to protect the hands. The mold should be treated
vith a mold release ccmpound, both inside and out, such as Lubraloy. All
specimens should be c ur e d in the mold at standard conditions for at least
24 hours or in accordance vith manufacturer’s reccamendation. They should
then be remowed frme the mold and stored at standard condition$ until tested.
Five ccacbinationbriquets are tested dry in tension at age aewen days. The
other five briquets are placed in vater at age seven days for 24 hours end
tested Inmnediatelyafter removal from the water (age eight days). Testing

7
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Bhall be in accordance with 4.3.4. ‘Theaverage of five specimens shall be
reported as the tensile bond strength of the type II mortar patching or level-
ing ccmpound. ●

4:3.4 Tensile strength type 11 mixes. The same bri.quetmolds as requi~a
by ASTM C 190 shall be used for the tensile test, coating all surfaces inside
and out with a suitable mold release compound. At least 10 briqnete shall be
cast from type II mortkr prepared In accordance with h.3.4.1. The molds shall
be fil.leaIn two layers templng slightly to insure that they are completely
fiuea. A steel trowel shall be used to strike off the excess msterial and
to smooth the surface. The briquets shall remain in the molds.at standara
conditions for at least 24 hours after which time they shell be removed and
etorea at standard conditions until tested IQ tension. Five briquets shell
be tested in accordance with ASIllC 190 at age three days and five at age
seven days. The speed of testing shell be 1.27 millimeters (O.05 inch) per
minute and loading rate 272 kilograms (approxtit,ely 600 pounds) per minute.
A Universal Tester of the Instron type can be used. The average tensile
strength of the five brlquets shall be reported as the tensile strength of
the mortar.

4.3.4.1 Mixing of type II mortar. The same mixing apparatus as that
described in ASTM C 305 is used for mixing type II mortar. Weigh approximately
200 grams of base component into the mixing bowl and add the proper amount of
the activator (coring agent). Mix at slow speed for one minute; stop the mixer
and scrape the sides and bottom of the bowl to insure complete mixing. Remix
for one minute and while mixing, add the proper amount of aggregate as
recommended by the manufacturer. In the absence of the manufacturer’s recma-
mendation, the mix design should be 6.5 parts of aggregate to one part of binder
by weight. Natural sand conforming to sLze No. 2 “Aggregate for Masonry ●
Grout,” ASTM C 404 should be ueed if none .iesupplied by the manufacturer.
Project aggregate should be used if at all possible. The size ,of the batch
can be adjustea to meet the nwmfactuxer 1s recommendations or quantities
supplied as a ~~t mc~ge as long as the capacity of the mixer
Mix three minutes at slow speea, scrape the sides and bottom a s
mixer blade ana mix for an additional 1/2 minute.

4.3.5 Res~stance to freeze/thaw.

ie not exceeded.
we11 as the

4.3.5.1 Class A, type I or type II. concrete pr%ems 35.6 x 7.6 x 7.6
centimeter (14 x 3 x 3 inch) shall be cast from a good, eouna, air-entrainea
concrete mix containing 1.9 centimeter (3/4 inch) maxti size aggregate.
The prisms sha~ be cured In a moiet room or cabinet as defined by AS1’MC 511
for at least 28 days at 23 ~,2.2° C (73.4~ 4%) before US= as test Specimens.
Immediatelybefore using, the surface of the test prisms shell be sandblasted
to remove dirt, grease, and unsound ccmcrete; soaked 24 hours in water and
then scrubbed with a stiff bristle brush to remove fines. They shall approach
a saturated surface dry conaition by allowing them to dry for one hour in alr
at standard condltione. The surface is then covered with a l/2-inch thickness

8
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of class A, type I or type II mortar under test. Type I mortars should be
mixed in accordance with ASTM C 305 or the manufacturer’s ~structio~.
Type II mortars shall be mixed in accordance with 4.3.4.1 or the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Surface can be primed if required by the manufac-
turer or contract specifications. The mortar should be placed in two
layers with the first layer being scfibbed into the surface to insure good
bond. The second 18yer should be tamped In place to ccnnpactit and remove
air. Excess mortar Is removed with a steel trowel and the patch smoothed
and finished. Wiping the trowel on a rag dampened with toluene till aid
flnishing, The repaired prism should be cured under standard conditions
for at least seven days but not longer than 10 days before testing. The
laminated specimen is then placed In a freeze/thaw cabinet and cycled
between -17.8° C end 4.4° C (0% and 40%) in accordance with ASIM C ’290.
The laminated specimen must withstand at least 100 cycles of freeze/thaw
without failure. Leveling compound has failed if it showe any sign of
surface spalling, cracking, bond fallure, or aeparation.

4.3.5.2 Class B, type I or type II. Freeze/thaw test panels 30.5 x
43.2 x 7.6 centimeter (I2 x 17 x 3 Inch) as shown In figure 1 shall be cast
frcm a good, sound, air-entrained concrete mix containing 1.9 ceritimeter(3/4
inch) maximum size aggregate. The freeze/thaw test XJ.S shall be c-d
in a moist roan (100$ relative humiditj) for at least 28 days at 23 ~ 2..20C
(73.4 ~ 4’%) before using as test specimens. Immediately before using, the
cavities in the test panels (see fig 1) shall be sandblasted to remove dirt,
grease, and unsound concrete; soaked 24 hours in water and then scrubbed
with a stiff bristle brueh to remove loose fines. They shall approach a
saturated surface dry condition by allowing them to dry for one hour in air
at standard conditions. The cavities are then filled using the mortar under
test. ‘l!ypeI mortars shall be mixed in accordance with Am C 305.or the
manufacturer’s instructions. Type II mortars shall be mixed in accordance
vith b.3.4.1 or “themanufacturer’s instructions. Cavities can be primed if
required by the manufacturer or contract specifications. The mortar should
be placed in tvo layers with the fhat layer being scrubbed into the surface
to iIISUR good bond. Care should be taken to caupletely fill the corners of
the patch. The second layer should be tamped In place to compact it and
remow air. The excess mortar is removed with a steel trowel and the ptch
smoothed and finlahed. Wiping the trowel on a rag dampened with toluene
will aid finishing. One freeze/thew teat panel containing two cavities
should be prepared for each material under test. The rqdred slab’should be
cured under standard conditions for at leaat seven days but not longer than
IS days before testing. The ~el Is then placed in a freeze/thaw cabinet
end covered with water.’ (Water is ponded on the mrface by the retaining
dam molded with the slab.) The panel is then cycled through a tempamture
ranie fra -PC to 500C (l@F to 122%) with a mix-hour period for each
cycle. (One cycle consists of going from lW temperature to high and back

9
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to low again.) Four cc.mpletecycles can be made each day and cycling should
be arranged so that daily inspection can be made during the thaw cycle. The
surface of the panel should be covered with water throughnut the test and ●
additional watAr should be added daily if required. The patches must with-
stand at least 25 cycles of freeze/thaw without failure. Patcl@s have failed
if they shnw any sign of surface spalling or cracking, bond failure,
separation, or perimeter cracking.

4.3.6 Weathercmeter test. -e panelq of type I or type II mortar
6.35 X 13.97 x“().~

1’
centimeter (2.1/2 x 5 1 2 x 1/!$inch) shall be laminated

to ,asbestos-cementpanels 7.62 x 15.24 x O. 8 centimeters (3 x 6 x 3/16
inch) using the same type mix as In 4.3.4.1 or menufacturer!s instructions.
tibestos-cement panels should be clean end primed as specified by manufacturer
before bonding the mortar mix to them. Panels sU1l be air cured at standard
conditions for Beven days before placing in a Weatherometer. Weigh the panels
after curing end again after 300 cycles to determine weight loss and con-
formance with s cification requirements.

r
Dry 2 hours at 60° C (14@F) and

condition to 25 C (77%) before weighing. O@ration of the Weatherometer
shall be in accordance with ASTM E 42, Type D. Each cycle shall consist of
51 minutes of carbom arc light only, fol.lowedby 9 minutes of light plus
water spray, 20 cycles per day. Panels shall be examined daily for signs of
severe weathering, warping, or bond failure between the mortar and the pane1.

5. PREPAIiXPIONFOR DEIJVERY

5.1 Packa@ng, paCkimg and,.marking. Wn.iessotherwise g!peeified(see 6.2),
the compeund cowering shall be prepared for shipment to afford protection
against deteriorateion and damage, wpich will insure acceptance and safe ●
delivery at the lowest rate to the ultimate destinations. The supplier may
use his commercial practice providing it fulfills the abows requirements.
Type II materials shall be packaged in kits.

6. liOTES

6.1 Intended use. Compounds prepared frcmmixes covered by this speci-
fication are intended for anchoring fasteners and qosts, repairing cracks
in concrete and breaks in concrete and stone. It cam also be used for smooth-
ing floors prior to laying linoleum and various types of plastic and ceremic
f100r tile. Type I ccmpoumd is primarily intended for indoor use or for
protected, limited or temporary work. Type II ccmpound is primarily intended
for outdoor use or where extcnsive Wrmanent bonding to hardened concrete is

both types of compounds ire intended to ie used
=~i%re ~~is between 10° C and 37.8° C (50% and l@).

10
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6.2 O r d e rin g data. Purchasers should select the preferred options
pemitted herein and include the following information in procurement
docweents:

I (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Title, number, and date of this specification.
Type and class of ccsspoonddesired (see 1.2).
Color desired (see 3.2.1 sod 3.2.2).
Size of lot if different fme 4.2.1.
Whether detailed packaging, packing, and marking is required
(see 5.1).

I MILITARY ImEREm

cuetodian :

A m y- c E

Preparing activity:

Army-CS

Review tictivit~:

Air Force -84

CIVILAGENCIESINTEEOIST:

GS4-FSS
N A S A
mm
D V I ’-F A A

4U. S. GOVERNMENTPRINTINGOFFICE: 1971 0 - L82-189(3151)

Ordersfor this publicationare ta be placedwith the GeneralServices
Administration,actingas an agentfor the Superintendentof Documents.
See section2 of thisspecificationta obtainextracopieeend otherdoom
documentsreferencedherein. Price15 centseach.

*U.S.GOVERNhfEXTPRISTINGOFFICE:1972-714-162/4843
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DEPARTMENTOF THE NAVY
.(

,0s,,6,MD FEES ,,,0 $
NAVY DCPARTWEN1

OFFICIAL 9U9111ESS

Chiefof Engineers
Departmentof theArmy
Attn: ENGMC-ES
Washington,D. C. 20314
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SPECIFICATIONANALYSISSHE E T
I

For.Approved
BudgetBureauNo, 11+RO04

1NSlFlKT1f3iS
‘Ihi.sheetis to be filledoutby perqonnele.the.Governmentor c..tr.ctor,in,.alvedin theuse of the SW.

-
fiction in prcmu?ementof productsfor.lt+mateu.. by thetkpartme.t of Cef.ns.. ll~s sheet.s pro,,ded for ob
mininginformationm theuse of this.pecif~c.tionwhichwillInsurethatsui~ahleprod.cts .m b. proc.redp~:ho
!.]...am.auntof ,delayand at tbe le.at c s,, Commentsand the recur.of th,s for..,11be appreciated.
,nes.. reverses,de,staple,n corner,an8 send to prepar,ng .,,,”,,, (., ,.d,.a,.d on ,,..,,, ,.,,.,,.
‘EDIFICATION

hGANIZATION @, s.bn;t,,,) ClTY AND STATE

)NT AC NO.~ R DOLLAR AMOUNT
$

$TER1AL PRoCUREDUNDER A

❑ Q,REcTGo,C,,~,~,CO~,,,C, ❑ S.BCONTR*CT
HAS NW PART OF THE SPECIFICATIONCREATED PROBLEMS OR REWIRED INTERPRETATIONIN PROCUREMENT“SE?

A. 0!“, ,,RAG@APH.“.,,,,.0 .080,...

8, .!CCOWMCN,A,,ON, ,0, ,0,.,.,,..,“,.,,,.,[..,s,.

COWENTS ON ANY SPECIFICATIONREouIR6MENTecusIDCRED Too RIGID

IS THE SPECIFICATIONRESTRICTIVE1

o VLs u ., f, “ws~? 1...6, W*Y1

REMARKS (Att.. h...y ertinent d.t. .hich.. ybeof .’, in. i.pro. ing this specification. If ther. .rc addi.
tton.lp.pers, .tt.c~ t. for.. ndpl.ce both in . . ●nvelope .ddre,..d topr.paring .cti. <ty)

18MIT TED BY (Pri. t.d or typed n.. e and .ctz. ttyj DATE

I, ~ ~ ,, 1426 REPLACESNAVSHIP: ‘_JRM4863. WICH !S OBSOLETE 010!.807.2000
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